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COMMISSION Re )io sEs,

CVOTHSI CLOTHS!'
• WHILLIN )11. 1001)(illAtigi

CLOICI-1 :1-101..n41(0,

lot 34 SOUTH SECOND sIItEET,
FRESH STOOK.

iJADIEB'CLOTHS oZ.ND NIEWB
%NrELO"Ulta, NEW S ICYLE 'GOAT.
10BINORILLA% INA%
'FROSTED% BASKE t,
`4VELVETS, F NOY ITEXED,MOSCOW% PILO ER%
ZSCLUIXATJX, rs,
:BOOTOH TWIST% OPLS roßs,

Our stock is tail of the very eh omen styles in tile
toountry. With this lot we clone our supply fn.' toe oea-
,eop, Come promptly. as the best wills or. be ...Ithaasted.

THE ARMY AND NAVY
ationtinues to receive our Special attention, We noW
laave in store all shades and grades. vo3 tOO%

gIIE.E."ATTENTION OF

THE TRADE
IS CALLSD TO

CYETIR. STO OP
:SAXONY WOOLEN CO. all-wool Plain Flannels.
',TWILLED FLANNELS,

Various makes, in Gray, Scarlet, and Dark Blue.
:PRINTED SHIRTING FLANNELS.
•PLAIN OPERA. FLANNELS.
{,PREMIERE QUALITY,"

Square and Long Shawls.
'WASHINGTON MILLS Long Shawls,

IEiLAOII COTTON ,WARP OLO vas,
15, 16, . 17, IS, 19, 20, 21, 22 oz,

17ANGY OASSINLERES AND S A.V.NErTS.
434.11474,QRAT, SKIRTS, all grades.
'BED BLANKETS, 10,4, 11.4, 12 4, 1&4,
COTTON:GOODS, DENIMS, PIOKS, STRIPES,

SHIRTINGS, &c. fromvarious Mills.

DE COURSEY,
EVAN S,

33 LETITIA Street. and
32 South FRONT Street.002.9-fmw2m

NOTICE TO GRAIN DEALREL.S AND
SHIPPERS. •

20,000 'UNION A, SEAMLESS BAGS,
All Linen. weight 2A 011.11C08.

TheBeet andCheapest Bag in the market.
Also,

BURLAP BAGS, .

Olen Sires, for Corn, Oats, Bone-dast, Coffee, ite.. ara
+manufactured and for pale, for net cash,

CHARLES H. GRIGG, Agent,
131.ALS111111T Street (Second StoiT),

Late of 219 Church

.RHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HIITCIHIN•
No. 11.2 OHISTNOT STREET.

COMMISSION MEROHEINTS,
FOR TEE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
0021-6 m

BAGS I BAGS 1 BAGS 1

NEW AND SECOND ELAND,
Elam/A& BURLAP, SID 013VItir

BAGS,
Constantly on hann.

JOHN T. BAILEY & 004
No. na NORTH YBONT STREET.

/Or WOOL MOM FOR SALA

SILK AND DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1863. CHOICE
FALL AND WINTER
I:I3EVIr 4G-40407135.

1863.

c3OBERT POLLOCK at 004
ILI2OBTERS AND JOBBERs,

NO. 811. NAILIKLT STRE.V.

,Offerfor rate s&tiro and. well Stook lof Tao,
Tad. Stooge

333EM GOODS.
Crlnalpalli of their

OWbT IMPOILTATION,.
tSsendytic thb utzst Style, in

SHAWLS .A.1.4D DRESS GOODS,
IfttaT of Which tot conlinedto their sales. and cannotba

forma elsewhere.
Altof mildellthey treer on the most favorable terms

volt cl,sH, or to approved abort time buyers, es62M

CA13.111 HOj.JSE.

IH. -L. HALLOWELL & CO.;
615 (PIESTNIPI STRIVE

Uri NOW SM STORIM,

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND FANCY BILKS,
SHAWLS, BALMORALS,
RIBBONS, KID GLOVES, &0., -.•to.

Dolled exclusively An ouch. end which.will be cold
CA a small advance.- - ses-3ns

THOS• MELLOR co.,
IMPORTERS,

lON. le and IPA NORTH THIRD STREET

Wa Invitethe attention ofthe trade to our taro stook of

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SHIRTS, DRAW ER Si

GICRMANTOWN FANCY WOOLENS,
LINEN CAMBRIC 103KFS.,

4-4 /i/x=4Sl AND SEThT FIioNTS.
pll-am

CARPETS! CARPETS!'
•

JrA.I4I3ES 1-3E. ORNE,

OARPET WARETIOTJSEi
OBESSTI.TOT STREET,

BILOW SEVENTH STREET'
Ihave received.

/ATE ARRIVALS PROMEUROPE.
Alamo assortment of

WIUSLIS CLRPETING;
gifillfrieinisome new kinds ofgoods never before offered

- • .lLthfasocustry. for parlortarnishing.,
Included in our variety will be found the

-SNOB AIIICSSON CENTRE CARPETS
ALso.

'FRENCH VOLANTE.

VENTLETON'S ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETING.
'CROSSLY -k SON'S WILTON VELVET and TAPER•

TRY Db. -

d3. CROSSLEY & CO.'S celebrated BRUSSELS Do.
With a large varietyof other makes of.BRUSSELS and

TAPESTRY CARPETING.
.

ellaeltßATED VENITIANL
With a full variety ofAmerican makes ofthree-ply and

.insrain roods. all of which canbe offeredat conaidera•
die reduction from last season's prices.

JAMES IN.
ININSTITIT STREIT. BELOW SEVENTH STREET.

se26-dtre

lABOII43TEEET
CARPET WAREHOUSE. •

1311.38MW CULNLE °33IrXISITGIi-186
All **luau stiles of

NrItIVET, .BBUSSELS, THREE-PLY,
INGRAIN, AND VENETIAN

CAUPETINGS.
Ow it atom suit "Wins at TEN HEIDIIOND PRISM
WS Oulu

J. BLACKWOOD,
8851 ARCH STREET,

u•SS-Ibi Two Doombelow NINTH. South Side.

S6aLEN EURO" MILLS,
t. I.A

WIRMANTOWIT,

111002VLIMM di CO4
WANICVACTITZEU. DIPOZTPatiI. AND DIALS= II

CA3II,PIETINGrS.
CILOTHSi,anaI

WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,
OPPOSITE IItDEPENDENCE HALL.

see-ea
Ski IFIXTURES, ices

bl 7 ARCH STREET.
O. A. VAN -silts as 004

ZASITALOIRREIII3 07

OrEANDELIEBB
AID OTIDIE

GAS FIXTURES.
IDA /fripiih Bronze Homes and Orzusnaenta. ropeaui

and Ittaa RAUL and a variety of

'FANCY- GOODS,
WEIOLIESALMPARD BETdILJ

PION mill nil enable toodii

RETAIM DRY GOODS

NOW OPEN.
RICH AND RELIABLE

' FM-RS
Of onr own Importation and Mannfacturo.

HUDSON'S BLY SABLE, •

ROXAL ERMINE,
DARK SABLE .MINK,
REAL CHINCHILLA, •

DARK SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
En every fashionable style, for

•

LADIES, _muisis.
AND

CHILDREN,

• FURS MADE TO ORDER
AT' THE

IP:AttIS CLOA:I3C,

'AND

FUR EMPORIUM,
020 CHESTNUT STREET.

J. W. VROCTOR cra' CO:
no6-frnlwlm -

FALL 'TRADE.

E. M. NEPODOLIEOS,

1024 ()HESTNITI',

Has just opened a large stook of New Goods, oonipri•
sing all desirable Novelties in his line, most of which
having been bought when Geld was at a low premium

ha offers considerably below present marketrates.

LACES OF. ALL KINDS:
Coiffures, Barbes, Collars, Sleeves, Sets, Hats.,

Veils, Capes, &a, in all varieties.

WHITE -GOODS.
Zaconets, Cambric% Nainsook% Malls, Swiss Check%

tad all descriptions of Plain and Fancy Styles.

EMBROIDERIES_
Collars, Sets, Bands, Plonnsings. Infants' waists

saaRobes, Edgings and "wettings on Cambria, Swiss,
andLinen: 200 different styles.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Plain, Rem-stitched, Embroidered, Reviered. Baffled,

Lace, Printed-bordered, dm., Sic., for Ladies, Gentle-
men, and Children. comprising every variety. including
Many new styles not heretofore in the market. -

N. B. —A liberal discount'to those who purchase to
Sell again. Manufacturers- of Ladies' and Children's
Clothing are invited to examine my stock. no2-43

CLOAKS AND CLOAKING CLOTHS.

COOPER & CONARD,

NINTH AND MARKET.
, .

2E°3L.M.T,M . CIA AL 32C.
Lidt,

CLOAK (CLOTHS

MODERATEAx PRICES. -

CLOTHS.FOR CLOAKS:
Velvet Beavers. .
FroCted- Beavers.- -. .

--

.
Tau ColoredPlashes.
Gray Mottairs. -
Black Gaston.
In great variety.

BHARPLBEE BROTHER%
CHESTNUT and EIGHTH Ntreeta.

SHIRTS I SHIRTS I SHIRTS I

Ifir. A. JONES'

, NE ptirje. ULTRA-„ SKIRT
CAA Only !le tonna at

lich 17KORTH,EIGHTH` STHEETi
PIIMADRIRRIA.

OVIE RUB WAS FIGTIMIL
i6lll !amass =den ntamped.

X. A: JONES'
_

RE PLUS ULTRA SEDST.
17 A. EIGHTH Ml=eell•fem

IptLANKETS I BLANKETS I BLANK.
-g' -"" ESTE! •

The Largest Assortment of
Irr IA A. DT

AT THE LOWEST PRICES,
OFFERED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY

COWt"ERTIIWAIT dit 004
E. W. ME. EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.

selet.l4l.-

818. OPENING, 818
AT THE , •

ARCII•STREIET CLOAK- STORE,
A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OP

.LADIES' AND MISSES' CLOAKS.
noo-tf

WINTER DRESS STUFFS.
French Poplins.'

Empress Cloths.
Corded Reps.
Silk-faced Poplins.
Neat Plaid Reps.
Colored Epinglenis.

' ' SHLEPLESSIBROTHERS,

Tll AP DRY GOODS, CARPETS,C OIL CLOTHS, AND WINDOW SHADES.—V. H.
I.RCHAMBAIILT, N.-E. corner ELEVENTH and MLR-
EMT Streets, will open THIS MORNING, froni Auction.
Ingrain. Carpets, at 37c, 50c, 62c. 75c, S7c. $l, and $1.25;
Entry and Stair Carpets. 25 to 570; Three-ply Carpets,

OL 50; Rag and Hemp Carpets; 31, 37. 50. and 62c; Stair
il Cloths, 2.5c; Floor OilCloths. 45 to 75c; Gilt ' Border-

ed Window Shade.. 75c to $1 50; Buff and Green Sha-
ding, 87 toDRY GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.. .

Sheeting and Shirting Muslin, 12% to 37e; Chintzes,
12to 25g; DeLathes. 28 and 31c; Plaid. Dress Goods, 31
to 60c; Poplins, 31 to 62c; Paramettas and Alpacas. 31 to
76c; Blankets, $5 to $l2; Marseilles, Lancaster, Oriental,
and Allendale Quilts, $1.72 to $10; Comfortables, $3; Cas-
simeres, 75c to $2; Coats' Spool Cotton, 7c; Skirt Braid,
Sr.; Pins. Sc; Hooksand Eyes. 3c; Palm Soap, Sc; C;ash,
12%c; Napkinsand Towels, 12 to 37c; Table Linens, NM
10 $l. Flannels, 37 to 75c.

Wholesale and Retail Store, N. E. corner ELEVENTH
and MARKET Streets. wf&mlni.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL 00„
No. 721 CHESTNUT STREET.

invite attentionto their fall,assortment ofSILKS, in all
colors and qualities. which they offer; together with a
fall line of hiBRINOE9REPS, POPLINS, DELA.INES.
and other desirable DIIRSS GOODS. at LOW PftIOES•

Also. OPEN-CENTRE LONG and SQUARE BROCHS
SHAWLS, in elegant designs.

BLACK THIBET LONG and SQUARE SHAWLS.
PLAID WOOLEN SHAWLS.
FLANNELS: BLANKETS, and QUILTS.
LINENS. DAMASKS.' NAPKINS, and TOWELS..
JACONETS, SOFT CAMBRICS,- SWISS MUSLIN& &c.
SKIRTINGS and BALMORAL&
BLEACHEDEDE GLOVES. -

-" MTESLIBS and CANTON FLANNELS
n012.12t . .

tll4

E. M. NEEDLES
re P.IIO.BIOING DATLY

ILL DESIRABLE NOVELTIES

LATEST IMPORTATION&
It LAVEL

IDIEROIDBRIES.

NAXDICISSOHIEFB.
WHIM OOPS.

VEILS. iss.;

li~v~e:~ yiil~Y~l:yi:~:+_4d

(IPENING OF.FALL DRESS GOODS
`,6, R. STEEL & SOIL_

Mos. 713 and .215 NorthTENTH 111:Mt:
RAIN now open a choice assortment of

FALL AND WIMTER DRESS GOOD&
Plain Silks, choice colors, $126 to $2.
Plain Moire Antiques, choiceshades. -
Plain Black Silks, 90a to $2.50.
rimed Black Silas Fancy Silks:
Plain All-woolReps and Poplins, alllsolOra.
?kin Silk and Wool Reps,all colors.
Figured and Plaid -Reps and Poplins.
PlainTrench iderinoes, choice colors.

HotPlain Punch Merinoes. Choicecolors. $l. sd
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FRENOII MERDTOES.—
Dedrable colors atthe right prices.
French Poplins, bought early—priceS 1011.
Cheap plaidand plain Poplins. •
8734 cent Magenta plaid Reps—a bargain.
Black alpacas at 31 to 75 cents. -

Just openedAuction lots at 44, 60,;82, and 76 cents.
El.oodoublewidthe Lupins' Black wool Detains "are

very flue and heavy. COOPER & CONARD,
0c9041 S. E. homer NINTH and MARKET.

T ,ADIES' CLOAKTNG,.CLOTHS.
•M-I Black Beaver 84111 TricotOlothaiBrown and Black Water-proof U/Okli/t.Dark Brown and Mode Clothe.: ,

Fine Black Broad Cloths,
Snperb"quality. Scarlet Clothe,
ChinchillaCloakings,Also. Cloths, Oassiineres, and Satinets for Men and

mance, in Creat-variety. at
JOHN H. STOMIS,

• 70M LRCM Street.Ar. 8.-Jack Straws. 'made by and sold for an Invalid.
•• newinvoloeitust received.

, obi

I'DWIN HALL & CO., 26 -SOUTH
:SECOND Street, would tall the attention of Na-chman to their stock of

Coloredand Black MoireAntique".
Coloredand :Black Cordedalike.
Black Armuree and-Venitienne. • - -
BlackVaffetas and White Mika,
Fancy Silks, Brown Figured Silks.
Black Figured Bilks, and Gros de Rhinos.

-Garnet, Wine,' Green,.andBrownfinks,
Milts Corded 13111u. nol-tf

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER& 00_;

Northeast CornerFOURTH and RACE Streets;
PHILADELPHIA.

- WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
lEWOETEitiI AND DEALERS

FORBIOILAND DOMESTIC "

WINDOW ANDPLATE GLASS,
MAIMFAOTIIHRREI OP

wanLEAD AND zrn renrrs. Furry. as
ACHIM JOB TH2 OHLEBRATBD

FRENCH ZING PAINTS.
Dialers and consumers supplied at

VERY LOW PRICES FOE CASH.me26-3m

'
-

CARRIAGES. 1863_,..... •

. . WIELLI3II D. ROGERS - '9
Coach'and Light Carriage Bundar,

Nos. 1009 and ionGRIMM ISTB:831%
more= ' . Platexmanni.

SILK THREADS AND COTTONS
FswumorMACHINES.

Wholesale andretail. • LAING & MAOINNIFI.
nol4-110 No. 30 NorthTHIRD Street

...
...

, ..„ . . . . .

.
,

SCOTCH 'WHISKY AWS
. ~.. _: .

-Webrated *pleb:Whisky:toreale,-In bonded ware.;
hotatiair, i..,:-. : . _ cH4II. r6..41 JAB,: CARSTAIRIL
:: ,,,ixrittt s'ci;, l.‘WALNUT:sad 41GRAMM Stmt.. ,..

MEDICAL.

TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO, TBE PUBLIC.
TOTHE PUBLIC.
TO THIS PUBLIC.
'TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.. •

:TO THE PUBLIC
'TO THE .PUBLIC.

• TO THE 'PUBLIC. , •.TO :THE- PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC,
'TO- TRB PUBLIC.
'TO THE 'PUBLIC.
'TO 9'HE PUBLIC.-. ,
TO THE PUBLIC. -

TO THE PIJBLIC.TO THE PUBLIO.
•

• TO THE PUBLIC.
• TO. THE 'PUBLIC.

'TO ?HE -PUBLIC.
TO THE .PDELKL,
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO. THE PUBLIC.

-TO THE PUBLIC. -

TO THE PUBLIC.
la the year 1846, the writerof this article •ambarked in

the drag business in the city of Philadelphia, wherehe
has been engaged now over sixteen year!` in the manu-
facture of pharmaceutical preparations of various de-
scriptions. Brit for the last ten,years Most of•his time
has been employed• in the manufacture ofthe various
solid andllaid extracts.

Mostprominentamong those to which he desires to
call the particular attention of the faculty, druggists,
and the public, are the Highly Concentrated Fluid Ex-
tract Bitch% and Highly Concentrated'Fluid Emmet
Sarsaparilla. '.

Both of these aro prepared on purely scienhadPrincl-
. . ,.

pies (invacno,) and embody thefrill strength of the va-
rious ingredients entering intotheir composition. These
medicines require considerable care in le preparation;
and the employment ofdifferent menstrn in -successive!
operations to take up the extract matters, end' in corals-,
unence are most frequently Improperly *lade, and net
unfrequently much impaired

, If not -re dered totally
-inert,;by the injudicious and nnskilfal ausgement of
those acquainted with pharmaceutical pre mrations.

-siMy extract Duchn, upon inspection, Ibe found to
be of the odor. color ; and tasteof the plan of that name;',
and. not a dark, glutinous preparation. A taady-and
conclusive test willbe a comparisonof its operties with
those set forth in the United States Diaper' tory. r '

TheExtract Sarsaparilla is far superior o any prepa-
ration that has ever come to my notice as tblood purify-
ing agent. A tablespoonful of the Extrad Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ofwater is fully equal to 'he• celebrated
Lisbon Diet Drink, so lunch used by enfeebled and. deli
Cate constitutions ofboth sexes and all age.. -, . .

Onebottle isfully equal in strength to, one gallon of:
the syrup or defection as usually made, and hundreds'
ofdruggists throughout the country hay* allowed it hi'
making their scrape ofthis name.

I desire,in this connection,to make a plainstatement of
facts, being nromPted to do so—

First—Bra; consideration of the welfare of sneering
hiunanitYX • , • •

Second-7Recause Idonot wish my articles classifiedas
nostrums or Uatent medicines, many,of which are made
by persons too ignorant to read a physician's • sin:Loyd
prescription, mach less to-manufactirepharniacerlifeal
preparations.

These persons advertise. This I and compellea -to do,
to bring my name before the public, Onscientionsly be-
lieving that I have the most valuable articles that were
ever advertised. They have been advertieed over ten'
years, commencing in a small way, and; have potonly
'sustained their reputation, but theirpopparitY has ex-
tended to all .parts of the United • States', and -widely
throughout foreign countries.

As belore remarked, I, in common withthe manufac-
turerers of patent medicinL. advertise my, medicines.'
But how shortliyed have 'been the thousands of these
articles. And yet there are many persons irho will con-
tinue to think that merit in the article is no) ' eseential to
success.

MT course, in many particulars, has beenguite differ-
ent from that of any others. With over30.030 rupolicit-
ed certificates and recommendatory letters feom all sec.
Bons. many of which are from the highest sourees, in-.
eludingeminent .physicians, clergymen. statesmen, &c.
Ihave not been In the habit of resorting to their pabli-
cation in the newspapers,'do nottio tills-for the Mason
that, as my articles rank as standard remedies; they do
not need to be propped up by certificates. -I may;how--
ever, without too much 'deviationfrom any plani Prss%
sent here a specimenone selected by:chance from the
great number at hand. Bead.thefollowing certificate of
a cure ofover twenty years' standing; -

LEWISTON, Pa. , 3an.14, 1851
H. T. HELMS-BOLD.

DEAR SIR: I have been troubled with an affection of
the Bladder andKidneys for over twenty years. I had
tried physicians in vain, and -at last concluded to girt-
your genuine Preparation. a trial. as I had heard it so
highly spoken of: Ihave used three bottles' and have-'
obtained morerelief from Re effects, and feelmuch-pet-
ter than I have for twenty years previous. - ."

I nave the greatest faith in its virtues and curativepowers, -and shall do all in my Power to make itknown
to theafflicted. Moping thismay prove advantageous to
you in assisting- you to -introduce the Medicine. I anl
trulyyOrLta. , M. C. IifoOORMICK., -

Idriviurou, , August 26, 1557
H. T. Eturantowlsq.,:-_--
I am hoppy to inform you that after the use of your

Medicinea cure hasbeen effected : and Icandidly believe
chotild have been inmy grave had it not been for it.

Ecruotidlant- con-ant, - M. C. dfcCIORMIOTZ.
This gentleman offers the following reference 3 attest-

ing the fa.cts of this case:
Hon. WK. BIGLER. Ex GovernorP.
Hon. TIME B. FLORENCE; Philadelphia. •
Hon. C. KNOX. :Attorney General, Harrisburg,- Pa.
Hon: J. S.BLACK, 11. S. Attorney General, Washing-

Hon. D. R. PORTER, Ez•- Geverner Pa.
8011. R C. GRIER, Tudge.B. E. Court. •
Hon. JOHN. B(WAR; Ex-Governor California;

Of the wholenumber treated, as shown by our certift
cates,s,72o were treatedfor diseases of the:Bladder. Kid-
neys, Gravel, and. Dropsical Swellings: The average
amount of medicine consumed, as per certificates, was'
seven bottles; the average term ofsuffering one yearand
one month. Of thismumber, 350 were females; 227chit;
dren, and the balance males. -• •

10,121 were treated. far diseases arising from excesses:.
Habits of dissipation, youthfulimprtideuce,attended with .
varlets!, symptoms:among which will be found indispo-
sition to exertion, `weaknerves, dimness of vision, night
sweats, pallid countenance, greatmobllity, restlessness.
horror of: society, no earnestness of manner. These
symptoms, if allowed to continue, would undoubtedly
result in epileptic fits, insanityor consumption. How
many thousands of the young have died -of these causes.
Visit our alMshouses, hoinitals. and prisons, and see the
misery they produce. 'Out Of these 10,121, there were
5,021 males, 3,710 females.. The sex of the remaining
number was not stated in letters. The average term of
sufferingwas 434 years; average age 24 years; average
amount of medicine consumed 10% bottles. Inyespect to
ailments peculiar to womenin decline or change of life,-
this will be found. invaluable. Nofamily should be with-
out it.

7,260 were treatedforScrefala,Salt Rheum, Scald Read,
Ulceration of tbe ThroatandLegs, Paha and Swellings
of the Bones, Teller, Pimples on theface; and all scaly
eruptions of the slcin. •

8,971 were treatedfor, diseases of theblood arisingfrom
habits of dissipation. Ofthis number 2,247 were treated
for syphilis,9i4 for humors of theblood, 1.333 for diseases
of a secret nabire, in all: their stages: In this class of
complaints patients do not readily volmiteer certificates,
which accounts for the small number. received. Of this
number 4,219 were males and 2,200were females; aye-

'rage age 26 years and 3 months; average term - of suffer-
tug3 months; average amount consumed 9bottles.

The above statistics are taken from a diaty kept ex-
pressly for thepurpose. and with great care:

The proprietor, in making this statement, hopes• that
his motive may be appreciated. Afeeling that, entire-
candor is due to all has prompted him to doso. I am
well aware that many persons co4etder five or ten dol-
lars expended in any kind of medicine for the benefit of
their health a waste of money, and yet' these same pbr-
eons will expend hundreds of dollars in dress and died-
Patton, • and Pnt,' nothing of it, finch forget

• Thatgood health.Is trne -wealth. •

Let'as look at thismatterfor a moment. There are
tringents, purgatives, narcotics, nolpons, diuretics, blood
Purifiers, Lc. There is no contradicting the "follovring
facts: '

Apoisonfor ono is a Pole& for all.
A narcotic for one is a narcotic for all.
A diuretic for one is a diuretic for all.A purgative for one is a purgative for all.
A blood purifier for one is a blood purifier for all.

With this difference only,thatsome constitutionsrequire
More than others; - • ,

TheExtract Sarsaparilla will answer in .all cases, andorlli accomplish as much as any other purifier. I willgladly pay $5,000 for a better article;
fay Extract Enchn isa Diuretic, and will act as such.accomplishing as mach as any other. I will gladly pay

$O,000 for a betterarticle. Both- are vegetable pram&tions, pleasant intaste and odor, and safe, and are taken-by men, women, and children. Explicit directions ac.
company the medicine.

To the suffering.I wouldsay, in conclusion, that.'haveblit 'much to contend withthe objects being ,chietly ofthis description. The expense of preparing my .articles
is such that I could not afford to commission' them as Pa-tent medicine manufacturers do. but have heen.compell-
ed to sell for cash. . ,

Consequently have losEmncli by unprincipled: deal-
era endeavoring to dispose of their own orother articles
on thereputation of mine. The merit of my preparations
has. however, quietly pushed them into. favor; but you
still need to exercise careto obtain mytrnepreparations.

Ask for HALMBOLD'S Preparations: ;•• .
EXTRACT RUCHE",

• EXTRACT RUCH%
EXTRACT HUMID, •
EXTRACT BETCHII.,
EXTRACT BCC RII.
EXTRACTRUCHU.
EXTRACT RUCHII.
EXTRACT RUCH%
EXTRACT DUCHII,
EXTRACT RUCH%

EXTRACT •S &RS APARILL A.;
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.. - .
EXTRACT SAttSAPARILLA, - •
EXTILACT.SARSAPARILL a.
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
EXTRACT .8ARSAPAR MLA. '

' - EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,-
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

-

ANDIMPROVED ROSE WARM. .. 4111.IMPROVED ROSE WASH. r MP.Ild PROVED' ROSE
IMPROVED ROSE WASH..IMPROVED ROSE WASH.;
lASPRO TED ROSE WASH.-
IMPROVXD ROSE -WASH..IMPROVED ROSE WASH..
IMPROVED ROSE MASH.

. IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
IMPROVED ROSE waft. •

Takeno other. The patronage.of the publicis partici
Lady solicited by

Your obedient servant,
E. T. HELt[BOLD.

Tunrcilur. DEPOTS.
lIIELMI3 OLD'S MEDICALDEPOT,'
EIRLAIIIOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT, •
EIEL,MBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
EIEL6II3OL D'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
EFIELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
BELMBOLD'S MEDIC AL DEPOT,
1111iI,MBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
WELMBBOLD' 'S MEDICAL DEPOT, ;

Eilt.L2dBol,lYB MEDICAL DEPOT,
104 South Tenth street, Philadelphia.
104 South Tenth street, PhilMelphia. .
104 South Tenth street, Philakielphia.
104 South Tenth street, Philadelphia.
104 South Tenth street, Philadelphia.
104 South Tenth street, Philadelphia.
104 South Tenth street, Philadelphia. •
104'South Tenth etrett, Philadelphia.
104 South Tenth street, Philadelphia.

HELMBOLDTDRUG AND CHEMICAL, WAREHOUSE,
.RELMEOLDT4 DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
HELmEoLDE DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
HUMBOLDT DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
HELMBOLD'S DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
HELmBoLDT DRUG.AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
DELMBOLDT DRUG AND CHERIOAL WAREHOUSE,
HELMBOLDT DRUG'AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
HELMSOLOT DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
HELIEBOLDT DRUG•AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
HUMBOLDT DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,

594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
• 554 BROADWAy, NEW YORK. - •

L94 BROADWAY, NEW.yORK.
• 694 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. '
594 BReADWAY,,NEW YORK,
594 BROADWAY, NEW,-YORK:

cat BROADWAY..NEW YORK.
1:4 594 BROADWAY, NEW-YOB K. •

694-BROADWAL VV.( YQUICi

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1863.
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TWENTY:HITE PER CENT.
SAVED BY PURCHASING YOUR:

VcrATCHES, JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,

.ice. C A 11,111". S,
oog. CHESTNUT ETREET.

Where nay be found a fine as soi nasal of the following
Goods, at.Twenty-flue per cent. less than at any other
establikhment:
Gold Watches,

Silver Watches,
Plated Watches_,

kraerican Watchei;
English. Watches; .

Swipe Watches,
Blacelete, -

Setts,
rine,

Ear Flings;
FingerRings,

Sleeve Rations;Studs,
Medallions,

Neck Chains,
Onsra Chains,

Chainlino Chains,
Vest Chains,

Pencils,
Thimbles.

Pens and Cases,
ToothPicks,

Gents' Bosom Pins,
Gents' Scarf Pins,

Gents' ScarfRings;
Armlets,

Charms,
Watch Keys,

Wet Ch.Hooke;
Watch Bars,

&c., &cc.
SILVER•PLATED WARR.

TeaSetts; , --

Wine Castors,
Dinner Castors,
' Breakfast Castors.

Cake Baskets,
Card Baskets, •

• -Better Coolers, •
Sugar B •

Bak Stands;
Goblets,

Cope, -

_
- SpoonlloMers,

Napkin Rings; '

Syrup Pitchers;
Cream Pitchers.

Table and Dessert Spoons, •
-Tea and,Salt Spoons. -

Eire and hinatard Simone;
- -Dinner and Tea Forks,

Pish and Pie /Knives.
' Tea and Dinner /Knives,

Oyster and Sono Ladles.
Children's Knife andtPork,

Butter Knives,
• Etc., dtc.

One call will convince the most incredulous that the
cheapest placein the city to buy Watches, Jewelry, and
Silver-Plated Ware, is at

D. W. CLARK'S.no.CHRSTNUT Street.
N. 8..--Fine Watches and Jewelry carefully.repaired

by tßantogt, experienced workmen and -warranted.
nolg.td '

SEWING MACHINES.

LONG-LOOluin FOR
COME AT LAST I

• raLM=iglaL=4.

TEE CELEBRATED REVERSABLE PEED

FLONifla BEWINGI MACHEITI,
Ito.' 030 OMINEM SV/Ur,

nee ill persons interested in sewing metalled are in-
vited-to *all and examine this wonderfulNeel/ins.
It has been the object of the FLORENCE SEWING

MACHINE COMPANY to supply- a-machine fres from
the objections attached to other first-class machines, and
after the patient. untiring labor of years and a liberal
expenditure ofcapitsl in securing the first mechanical
Went, their efforts have been crowned withencase& and
they_are now offertuuto the public the MOST PERFECT
SEWING MACHINE IN THE WORLD. Among its

any advantages over all other machines, may be meta-
h oned:

lat. It makes four different stitches on one and the,
same machine. each stitch being perfect and alike on
teeth sides ofthe fabric.

2d. Chantingirons one kind of etiteh.to another, as
well as the length of the stitch, can readily be donewhlic
the machine is in motion.

Id. „EverpWitch 4 perfect inane", making the seam
wore and uniform, combining elasticity, strength and
beauty.
ith. ithas thereversible /mei motion, which enables

the operator to - run the work to either the right or left,
R. stay any part of the seam, or fasten the ends ofseams
Without turning thefabric or stepping the machine.

Eat. -It in the most rapid sewer in the world, making
kw -stitches to each revolution, and there is no other
au:shine which will doso large a range of workas the
FORENCE. _

tith. &ea thehateeiest orjfinest work with equal fa-
. ditty, without change of tension or breaking of thread.

rth_ Itlyans. fells. binds, gathers, braids, quilts, and
gathers and sews er.:,a rain. at tha same tin._

Bth. Its sintpticitt enables the most inexperiencedto
:Monte it. Its motionsare all positive, and there are
sofine-&Wrings to getout of order, and it is adapted to
illkinds ofoloth-work,. from thick to thin, and is ca.
Rostless. _

ethThe FLORENCE SEWING MACHINEis unequal-
led in beauty and etyler, and meet be seen to be amens.

Cell and seethe FLORENCE, at No. 630 CHESTNUT
Streit. eel-3m

CLOTNIIVG•

WHANALER & BROWN.

FIN.I3' CLOTHING.

OAS HALL,

IS. E. Cornedirth and Market!

1 CUSTOM DEPARTMEM,
•

No. 1 SOUTH SIXTH STREET.

10024-tia
EDWARD F. KELLY,

3OHN KELLY;

TAI LORS,.

143 sotma THIRD -STREET,
• NE/J1 THE EXCHANGE.

immix CHESTNUT ABOVE SEVENTH,

Halo now in store A' LARGE STOCK and complete as-
sortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
TEEM CASH. —Prime much lower than any other

irst-slass establishment.- - oclS-tf

BLACK LASS. PANTS, $5.50,
- - At 704 MARKET Straet

mans oAss.-PANTS. 0& 60, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CABS. PANTS. 86.00. At 704,BLUMBT Street.
BLACK CASS.•PANTS. 515.50. At 701 MARKST Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, 56.50. At 704 MARKET Street.
ORI(41 4:17A.1f GRMTBN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
'GRIGG 4 VAN OUNTEN'S, No, 704 MARKET Street.
0.11100 St 'VAN GIMTEN'S. .No. 704 MAES:ST Street.
013.1GG rk VAN GUNTEN'S. No., 701 MARKET Sheet.
ONIGG War ,GuNrlirs, No. 704 MASK= Street.

ee24-6)A

YARNS.

icv: 0. 0
.

On. hands andcone igilanD daily arriving, of
T&ND-FLEECE,

POMMOntO.fFI/11,1011, ehOiCeand clean.

.WOOLEN YARNS;
. :

18 to 30 cuts, fine, on hand, and new annpliea coming

COTTON YARNS;
.Nos..e.to .30;, of first-class makes.

InWarp. Bundle, and C6p

=Mrs and descriptionsprocured at once.
on orders

ALEX. WEIILLDIN & SONS,

no9-sow f
18 North FRONT Street,

Philadelphia

IMPORTERS OF
• , WIRES AND LIQUORS.

LAUMAN, SAMLADE, & CO.,
N0.129 SOUTH. NINTH BUNO,

Between.Cheatwat and Walnut, Philadelphia,
G. M. LAUMAN,
A. M. SALLADS,
J. D. BITTING.

(-4 TINS . 1 'GUNS 11 GUNS l I 1
WESTLEY RICHARDS',

WILLIAM GREENER.
MOORS & HARRIS'.

PHILIP WILSON & CO.
PRESOTH ANDYERE.NyOUNS

The best assortment to select from to be found In this
Country. - Call soon at .PHILIP WILSONUTO. ,S,

409 CHESStreet.

TO 'SPORTSMEN.
PHILIP WILSON ila 004

409 CHESTNUT STREET.
16atifecRI3rs of superior

DOUBLE GUN%
equal, if not superior, to any of the following makes.
whichwe keep constantly -onhand:

William Greener. Westley•klicharda, Moore Et.Harris.
and other makers.-

Aleo, Powder, fillet,' Wads. Caps, &e.
We shall be constantly supplied. dell= the season.With every variety of . •

MATHS.

SPEC/IA:IA NOTICE:,-
HARTELLIS ILL-GLASS FRUIT JARS. . -• '
NEW CAPSULEFRUIT JARS.
'AMERICAN AND .FRENCH GLASS SHADES.
BEAUTIFUL FERNERIES.

BARTELL h LETOR*ORTR,
'Nn.la North VITTIT gkrookgragfi.tdmql

SHERRY WINE.-VERY-SUPERIOR
Sherry Wines of -different &trades, in bonded ware.

house.' .For sale by
_CHAS. S. & SAS. CARSTAIRS.

047 WALNUT. and 211,(1RANTIT Street

NEW SEEDLESS .RAISINS.-100
••• kean new SeedlessRaisins-fast received andfor We.108ArlAIS21tialShtre.etby ..

DM 9(14.4 -

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

I. E. :WALRAVEN,
(stromeson To w. S. olautTL,)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
curcnr.A.3rN STORES

MASONIC HALL, No. 4 31; cur.suctrr STRUT,
Above Seventh street, Philadelphia.

CURTAIN MATERIALCSI
French Satins. French Satins,
French Breastslleo. French -Brocatellos.
French Satin deLaine. 4. French Satin de Latin.
Worsted Damask: Worsted Damask.
Union Damask. Union Damask.
Damask Table Cloth.. Damask Table Cloth.
Wide liloquetto, Wide Monate. '
French Plusher. 'French Flushes.

GILT CORNICES AND BANDS.
CORDS, 011111'S, AND. FRINGES. -

TASSELS AND LOOPS.
BOOKS, RINGS, AND BRA:MET&

FURNITURE COVERINGS.'

DACE CURTAINS.
LACE-CURTAINS, 81 3.00a pair.

- LACE CURTAINS, 4.00 a pair.
LACE CURTAINS, $ 4.60a pair.
LACE CURTAINS, $ 6.00a pair.
LACE CURTAINS, $ 6 00 apath
LACE CURTAINS, $ 7.00 a pair.
'LACE CURTAINS, $ 7.60a pair.
'LACE CURTAINS, $ 8.00 a pair.

ACE CURTAINS, $ 8 apair.
LACE CURTAINS, $ 9.00a pair.
'LACE CURTAINS; $ 9 60 a pair.
'LACE CURTAINS, 310.00 a pair.
LACE CURTAINS, "SII.OO a pair.
LACE CURTAINS, $l4. 00 a pair.
LACE CURTAINS,- $lB 00 a Patr.
LACE CURTAINS, $16.00 a pair.
LACE CURTAINS. $lB.OO a Pair.
LACE CURTAINS, SNI. OD a pair.
LACECURT.A.INS, $26.00a pair.
LACE CURTAINS, $3O 00 a pair.
LACE CURTAINS. $R 00 a pair.
I,ACE CURTAINS, $60.00 a Pair.

WINDOW SHADViS,
Painted and Gold Borders, in store andfor sale, With

good Fixtures complete.
n016 ,3t MASONIC HALL, 719 CHNSTN-OT Street.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

REMOVAL. •

MaTTICE23B
HAS REMOVED

_
FROM.

No. 31 SOUTH SIXTHOSTREET,
N. W. CORNER SIXTH AND CRESTNIR.

Where he now offers a
, LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCIc.

- GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
'Embracing all, the latest novelties.

PRICES MODERATE,.
KZ, The attention of the public 15 respectfully so-

licited..
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 0e23-8m

CI_ENTLEAIRN'S FURNISHING
N-01 GOODS. •

DItINTIRE & BROTHER,
• No. 1035 CHESTNUT STREET.

AN ENTIRELY FEW STOOK.
SUPERIOR UNDERCLOTHING, HO-
: SIERY,-HDKFS, CRAVATS, &v.

Oar Stocks and Napoleon Ties Riade to order.
.52r An elegant assortment of Kid Cloves.
.oair• Gentlemen's Dressing Gowns in great varlet'''.
0-4- The "NODAL SHIRT" always on hand and

made to order. - 0c24-3m

JOHN Cl. ARRISON,
NOS. 1 AND N. SIXTH 'STREET

HAS NOW IN STORE • -

•.- . • •

A 'FINE. ASSORTMENT - Or.
•

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
FOR ' •

FAIL ANII WINTER WEAL
,

Also, Mannfaeturee from the Best.Material and fn. a
Superior Manner by HAND.:
Fine SHIRTS and COLLARS.
Shaker Flannel SHIRTS and DEXWBEZ. - --

Heavy Bed-twilled Flannel SHIRTS andDRAWERS.
English Canton Flannel SHIRTSand DRAWERS.
Buckskin SHIRTSand DRAWERS. -

ClothTRAVELLING SHIRTS.
WRAPPERS, STOCKS, TIES, Re.
And sold at the most moderate prices. _ 057.6 m
prNE SUIRT MANUFACTORY.

The pubecriber would invite attention to his
IMPROVED GUT OF SHIRTS,

Which he rashes a specialty in his business. Also, en.
stantly_receiving

NOVELTIES por. GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
J. W. SOOTT,;

GENTLEMEWS FURNISHING STORE,
No. 814- CHESTNUT STRNET

inn-ti Four doers below the Crontinental.
IJADIESI FURS.

LADIES' FANCY FURS,- •

• - 0.703P1114 VAILZMIErt,A,_
NO. VS AMR STREET, BELOW BIGHTH.

s.. Importer and Manufacturer
OF

'LADIES' FANOY FURS.

/fr assortment ofFANCY PrillB for Ladies and Chil-
dren ig Row complete.' and embracins every varlets that
will be bashionable twins the present season. All sold
at the manufacturers' prices. for cash. Ladies, please

Give mea call. oc3-4m

OPENING OF FANCY FURS.

JOHN .A. STABIBACH
IMPORTER AND MANHPAtit uRER OP

LADIES' FANCY FURS;
/KO. 826 ARCH STREET, BELOW' NINTH, •

Ss/ cowopen a xplandidstock of
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S FURS,

Whkh Will be sold at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES. oca-ft

FURSI FURS!

GEORGE F. WOMBAT 11,
N05.11.15AND,117 ARCH STRBET,

HA3 NOW OPEN •

A FULL ASSORTMENT
oir

LADIES' FURS;
To 'which the attention of theretblle is invited. se29-4ok

MITAGINERY GOODS.

OMRS. M. A. KING HAS CON.
STANTLY on hand s besntlfal assortmentqd
WINTER MILLINERY. at 1026 CREiTHIIT

Street. - 0e99-lins

jiIIMRS.R. DILLON, FANCY AND
STRAW MILLINER, 323 SOUTH. street, Phi-
ladelphia. Mourning Bonnets made at the short-

est notice; Bonnets dyed, cleaned, pressed, and altered
to the latest styles. An Amendment ofFeathers, Flow-
ers. Ribbons. Caps, &c., always on hand. Orders from
country Milliners and others solicited and promptly at-
tended to. ' ' ' ' . oe2l-Ims

-V FREEWILL FLOWERS, 1863.
FEATHERS,LACES, RIBBONS, &

NEW-STYLE HATS,
JEST OPSNEI) AT

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.'S,
No. 7259 CRIESBUTT Street, Wow iliehtA.

wie-4m

CABINET FURNITURE.

CABINET FURNITURE AND BIL.
WALD TABLES.

IOORE & CAMPION
No: %61 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

LI commotion with their extensive Cabinetbusiness, arc
golf manufacturinga &Khmerarticle of

BILLIARD TABLES.
Mid have now on hand a fall supply, finished with the

MOORE Zs CAMPION'S IMPROVED cusraozre,
which are pronounced by all who have used them to bo
superior to all others.

Per the quality and finish of theta Tables, the metal-
htsturen refer to their -numerous patrons ,thrOuShOut
the Uk nion, who are familiar with the sharaster of 2 Oat

their
wor sal

Etit Vttss.
WEDNEBDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1868.

The•Late Major Charles P. Taggart.
Last month, the grave closed over Charles F. 'fag-

gart,firet Major in the SecondPennsylvania Cavalry.
A native of Virginia,he fell, as a brave man would
wish tofall, in defence of the Union, battling on hie
native soil against her Secessionists. At the time
ofhis death, he was only thirty-one yearsold.

.Major Taggart was educated in the University of
Pennsylvania, whence he went into mercantile pur-
suits. Hia taste for and knowledge of chemistry
.would probably have helped to- make him an able

•medical man,bad he so determined. When the Re-
bellion broke out, Charles.F. Taggart went oa the
three months, service, as Quartermaster in the
First City Troop, in which he had been sergeant for
a considerable time. He returned to Philadelphia,
in August, 1861, prostrated by typhoid fever, from
Which he slowly recovered. In the following No-
vember he joined the newly-formed 2dPennsylvania
Cavalry, as seniormajor, and helped very much in
speedily bringing that regiment into a state of per
feet discipline and drill. His brother, Dr. William
H. Taggart, became Surgeon of the sameregiment.
Soon after proceeding, with his corps, oa active duty
in the field, Major Taggartwai appointed Inspector
General of Cavalry on Major General Stahl,s
staff, and _subsequently* was Assistant Adjutant
General on General Kilpatriek ,s staff. After a
long employment in these responsible capacities,
Major Taggart returned to his regiment at General
Meade'e headquarters, at Germantown, Va., and
when gallantly leading his men against the foe, at
Bealeton Station, on the 22d October; received a
shot in his knee. He remained anhour in the sad-
dle after this, but was compelled to give in. Ampu-
tation. followed, and he died on. the 24th, from the
nervous shock: He had been engaged in sixteen battles,
and safely got through all but the last. Hewes fol-
lowed to the grave, in Laurel Hill Cemetery, by the
First City Troop, and by his fellow-Maaons ofShe
Industry Lodge, who mourned a gallant comrade
and a noble-hearted. man, r

Major Taggart had co many friende in this city,
that we aresurethey will peruse, with pleasure, a
letter from Brigadier Gregg, dated "'Headquarters,
Second Cavalry Diviston,•Army of the Potomac,
November 1, 1863," addressed to Col, T. H. Pule-
ston. It runs 'thus: °'*l must expresi to you, a
friend of the late Major Taggart, Di Pennsylvania
Cavalry, how much the ckwth of that gaiihritoMber
is lamented by a large circle ofarmyfrienew I- had'
but slight personal knowledge ofMajor Taggart, his
regiment havingbeen assigned,to my divisionThut a
few days Wore his'death. It was only the dhypre-
Vious to his death that one of my staff ofticerrapOke
to me of Major Taggart in the• strongest terms-of
admiration. After he hadfallen, every tongue paid
willing tribute of respect to a comrade who had met
a soldier's death so gallantly. The handsome repulbe
given the enemy by the 24Pennsylvania Civalryis
hnown to you. This advantage was not gained bat-
at the coat of the life ofone universally beloved and%
respected. A stranger tohisrelatives., Iwill express
to youmydeep sympathy with those vyho knew Ma-
jorTaggart best, to love him most. May their grief
be managed by the thought that he died in the de-
fence of Liberty.n •

Legal Literature.
Tae STAISTE FRAVDS.—Five years ago,

CaustenBrowne, a New England counsellor at law,
published a "Treatise on the Construction of the
Statuteof Frauds, as in force in England and the
United States, with en Appendix containing the
existingEnglish and American Statutes." Of this,
a second edition (Bvo., pp. 668), carefully revised,
with extensiveadditions, has just been published by
Little, Brown, & CO., Boston. The subjectfeel very
great importance,where-property is concerned: In
all countries where law prevails freedinvalidates
obligations. Thus, 'A is induced by the mbrepre.
lientations orby the concealments ofB to enter into
a contract or agreement, to which he would not
otherwise have consented: Fraud is considered to
have been employed, so as- to render the contrast
null and void. There need not even ,be a positive
misrepresentation or a studied concealment. This
bilinchets off into. Concealment, Error, Guarantee,
Misrepresentation, Wills, Leases, Money Settle-
ment, Sales, Contract, Sale-Warranty, In the
year 1678,during the reign ofCharles IL,the English
Parliament passed alaw (29 Ca, 11., chap. 3) entitled
"The Statute for the prevention ofFrauds and Per-
juries," now' generally known as the Statute of
Frauds. It originated in the desire of eminent
English jurists to prevent and punish thenumerous
frauds which were perpetrated by means of- en-
borned and perjured witnesses. The principle of
this law has been carried out, by legislative enact-
ment, (as Mr. Causten Browne amply shows in his
appendix,)- in, we believe,. all the States of our
Union. The misfortune of the law is that every
one who makes contracts may not know how sharp
its operation is, if enforced, that many of their acts
when makingsuch contracts, are actually but igno-
rantly illegal. To such, and to the profession at
large, this work by Mr. CaustenBrowne will be the
greatest advantage. He gives a vast number of
cases, decisions, and authorities, with a double in-
dex—the first, ofcares quoted ; the second, which is
analytical, of subjects. The "Statute of. Frauds"
has not been adopted, we think, in any country ex-
cept England and the United States, but its subject
is elsewhere generally brought before commorelaW
and equity tribunals. M. J. liddarride, a Parisian
jurist, published an able treatise, in three volumes,
etDu Dolet la Fraude," in 1862,

School Sessions.
To the Editor of ThePress

SIR : in The Press ofyesterday you express a very
decided opinion in favor of one session of the public
schools—viz, from 9 A. X. till 2 P. M.,instead of the
one session ofthree hours in the morning,and- a
second session of two or two and a halfhours in the
afternoon. The columns of a newspaper may not
be the most appropriate place to discuss such a
queition; butas you have stated somereasons for
the change,youwill, peihaps,admit a few against it.

Se Jar as physical effects'areconcerned, is it not
manifest that the continuous session of five hours
must be a heavier tax on- thepowers of mind and
body than the same number of hours ofschooltime,
but an interval of two hours ofrelaxation between
the third and fourtliof theml In other words, is it
not better that school children should come to a
dead pause at the end of three hours, and change
the whole some, and after the lapse of a couple of
hours—during which they take their mid-day meal,
help their mothers to get and clear away dinner, tic.
—between their school duties, at 2 P. M., to bere.
leased again in another coupleofhours until the next-
morning at 91_ Itis generally understood that a fro•
quent change of position,exercise in the openair, and
a relaxation ofbody and mind, are the chief thbiga
required to prevent ill effectsfrom school life. Now,
any one must, have observed the enjoyment that
schoolboys and girls take on the way to andfrom
school, and the proposed change to onesession will
take away justone-half ofthis. It is preaumeffthat
if teachers regarded simply their own comfort, they
Would prefer a break ofa couple of hours in the rou-
tine of school duties, while it mightbe ofsome advan•
tage, for purposes unconnected icdh sato& engeceanints,
to have anuninterrupted afternoon and evening—-

_

viz.: from two o'clock till bed time.
It is believed that 'were the case fairly; put, upon

its merits, to any physician, or physiologist, ,or.
psychologist, the decision would be infavor of the
existing custom of two sessions. Itis worthy of
consideration that the larger portion' of, the pupils
in the public schools arefromfamilies whose
day meal occurs between 12 and 1 o'clock. The in-
convenience which would attend thereservation of
the children's portion of food for an hour or two (to
saynothing of the lossofone of the few opportuni-
ties which laboring men enjoy of domestic inter
course)"would be very serious. Respectfully,

PECELA.3 Nov. 17. A PARENT.

The Late Canadian Plot.
[From the Detroit FreePress, lath. ]

Itis estimated that there are in the neighboring
provinces of Canadanot less than 100,000able-bodied
men,refugeesfrom the Southern States and desert-
ere from the Union armies, who are well drilled,
and mayina abort time be organized into an army
of thoroughly-disciplined soldiers. It 'is known
that they are already pinched with want, and it is
calculated that, as the season advances, they will be
driven .by destitution -to any,desperate adventure
that promises relief fromstarvation and exposure.
rA necessary partof thisscheme is a naval force.
How is this to be procured t will be asked. If our
information is correct it is already at hand. Every
one will call to mind the frequent mention in the
telegraphic despatches of the escape of -blookade•
runners from the port of Wilmington, and their
arrival at Halifax. These vessels, most of them,
are compactly built, swift,--light-draught steamers.
Beside the supply ofcotton and other articles taken
from the rebelports 'ethey carry regular commis-
sions as part of -the Confederate navy, and such
armament as is suited to their tonnage and capacity.
The fact oftheir coming from a- Confederate port
bearing their commissions will relieve them from
the objections urged against British-built vessels,
like the Alabama and others, .which have never
touched at a port under rebel Jurisdiction. These
vessels,- after having procured what supplies they
can at Halifax without violating the, neutrality
laws are, to start ostensibly on a cruise, but will
make their way directly up the St. Lawrence,
through Lake Ontario, the Welland canal, and
Lake Erie, and, tatting position in the river °pup-
ate 'Detroit, demand its unconditional surrender.

The United States, by treaty stipulation with.
Great Britain, being precluded from maintaining
any naval force onthe lakes exeeptforrevenue pur-
poses, will of course be powerless to meet such an
armament on its coming, and navigation will be
closed before a force can beimprovised to act against
the audacious rovers. Thus having possession of
and commanding the city, they will declare it open
to commerce, and draw supplies—for paying for
which ample means have been provided from the
proceeds .of blockade-running between the ports of
Wilmington and Halifax—and also 'receive willing
accessions to their force from the ready material
mentioned above, from the other side.

This plot is entirely consistent 'with' the lately-
discovered conspiracy, in. Cincinnati to seize the
steamer Michigan and release the prisoners confined
on Johnson's Island, in Sandusky bay, and that
conspiracy UMW doubtless a part, though by no
meansa necessary part,-of it. The plot is a novel
one,but , it must be, conf'essed not more raSh than
many warlike enterprises that meet with success.
The defenceless condition of our lake-coast and
towns not only suggests but invites come such en-
terprise, and Detroit, from its location, seems best
adapted for Its execution.

The Buffalo Commercial, of Friday evening, says
of the plot : "/t was simply characteristic of South-
ern bluster and bravado, and; from the nature of
things, impotent and idle." tret it is the part ofpru-
dence and caution to investigate matters thoroughly,
and to take such steps Sc would be necessary to in-
sure our perfect safety.

RECRUITING for the rebels is still continued insome parts of Misiouri. Forty recruits for Price's
army were captured by our koouts afew'ilsys since.

THREE CENTS
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

RECOIS*NOIMANCE TO TIER RAPIDAN.
Part Corps Ivlovino

Southward.

WASIIIMITON, Nov. 17.—0 n Sunday morning the
cavalry division of Gen. Kilpatrick, under the tem.
porary command of Gen. Custer, made a reconnois-
sance along the Rapidan, at Raccoon ford, to ascer-
tain the truth orfalsityofthereports that the enemy
were fallingback upon Gordonsville.

As our cavalryapproached they Were greetedWith
a few guns from the rebel entrenchments, but our
light battery soon silenced them,

A small number of sharpshooters were seen in the
lowerrifle•pits, and shortly afterwards a strong
!entry force was discovered. The river was too
much swollen by the heavy storms of Saturday
night to cross, and soour cavalry returned.

"Ewes confidentlybelieved that therailroad trains
would run into Culpeper last night, as the bridge
over the Rappahannock was 'nearly completed, and
the road uninjured thence to Culpeper.

The report, on Thursday, that a rebel force had
crossed the Rapidan and attacked Kilpatrick is
untrue.

Several English officers are guests at General
Afeade'a headquarters.

Information, through a usually reliable channel,
in Washington, is to the effect that two divisions of
Hill's Corps have left the Rapidan•and gone south-
ward, but whether to Tennessee, or Fredericksburg,
or to demonstrate upon the. left flank of the Army
of the Potomac, does not yetappear.

It is reported that at least one sutler of the rebel
army remained behind at Culpeper, withaconsidera-
ble stock of tobacco, which he offered for sale to our
troops. If correct, it will be confiscated and gratui-
tously supplied to our soldiers.

TIIIE SOU,ITIVIEST,

RLTMORED ATTACK UPON ROOKER.

srirE,TA.9[ToIN.

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—The World's. Chattanooga
letter of the lath mentions that a rumor was then
prevailing that Honker had just been attacked.
[Correspondence of the Cincinnati Commercial 1

CHATIVaiO•O4.k, Nov. 11.---There has been no
fighting since our eeizure of Lookout Valley, two
weeks, ago. Hooker's position is considered im-
pregnable. Communisation by the river. between
BIOWSOB Ferry, two miles below, and Bridgeport,: is
uninterrupted and secure. Wagene pass daily by
the river road. Bopplfee for menoand animals are
accumulating steadity. The dead paha ofdanger is
past. The army is sanguine and the future is bright.
The enemy holds Lookout yet, and tresews shells oc-
casionally in both directions: Nearly' all fall abort.
None have been injured in the city, and but one
killed and one woundedin Lookout Valley. Bragg
maintains a bold front near the city. There is no

' diminution efforceapparent. -

The Chattanooga Reba of November 10 admits
that Bragg cannot take. Chattanooga without

. greater tom than the South can sustain. The Se-
vermeilReptiellean says the same, and urges-the re-

, inforcement of Lee from here, to defeat Meade,
When Grantcould easily be whipped.

TheRebel claims Knoxville certain, and hopeathat
will releaseBragg, and prevent further retreat- on
Georgia.

The correspondent ofthe Rebel, from the fronbef
Chattanooga on November 2d, says :

"Had Jenkins attacked Hooker in sufficient force
the day after the Federate got possession of Kellyro
Ferry, and thrown a bridge over theriver, as Bragg
ordered him to, oreven onthe succeeding day ( Wed-
nesday), it is possible we might have still remained ,

Masters ofthe,situation, es by getting possession of
-Lookout Valley the Federals have a fortified post-
non, and it is almost, ifnot quite, as strong as Chat-
tanooga. If'attacked in the valley, they (the Fede-
rale) can reinfofce more,rapidly and safely -thanthan we
'can ; if attacked in Chattanooga, they could rein-
force sooner, from the valley than we couldifend
troops. tem our leftto the centre. From Brown's
Ferry to the railroad is only one mile. If not
molested; the Federala will, of course, construct
the railroad to the ferry, reducing the distance
of hauling. supplies from sixty miles to two.

"This new move onthe military chess-board, by
which the Federals got ponession of Lookout Val-
ley and the railroad to Bridgeport, was a masterly
stroke. The conception was brilliant, executed
admirably, and the combination faultless. Every-
thing slipped from us so easily, or was taken so:
adroitly, we hardly knew when it was done. This
operation has changed the whole aspect. There is-
no longer say doubt of the Federal commander's
ability to obtain supplies this winter, unless speedi-
ly, overcome. To do this we shall have to -fight
another battle, and overcome physical difficulties of
a serious character. Why, then, should we remain
longer in the mud and water of Chattanooga
Valley

"General Hardee has been assigned the command
of Polk's corps. Howell Cobb is here. President
Davis was at Goldsboro, N. C,, onthe 7th."

TEXAS,
. . . .

Reconnoissance ofthe Texas Co-ast and- he
. • : - . . Mouth•of the Rio 'Grande. •
iCerrespondence New York 3 ; .':

. . .Herald..
- FLAG-SHIP- MCCLELLAN, OFF--BRAZoS DE SAZi,

Trado, Nov._5,4883.—0 n the night of the 4th the •
Tennessee leftthe fleet, the darkness preventing her
movements being observed from the shore. Heading
for Galveston, with pleasant weather and a smooth
sea, -by'7A.M. of - the morning- following.ehe made
the blockading fleet offthat port;-and communicated.
with the United States - steamers: Ossipee, Captain
Gillis ; Granite State, Captain' Griffith .and Katah-
din, Captain E.

rebel
Captain Gillis, of the'

Ossipee, sent a rebel pilot on board - the Tennessee.
He -wag lately captured off Galveston. Several
rebel fortifications of a formidable character -have
been erected in front of Galveston. : They are built
ofearth, and one has the appearance of being case-
mated. ENVbile the Tennessee was lying off- this. -
place,the, enemy •• were seen driving piles-in and
across the channel, evidently for thepurpose of ob-
structing it. . The . captured pilot stated that, with

. the assistance of his vessel, he has-laid down no less ,
than sixty torpedoes inthe 'entrance to the harbor.
After-dark the Tennessee started for the mouth. of
-the Rio Grande, and headed- far an •offing well out.

,

At daylight on themorning ofthe 6th-she discovered-
w- sail, and made -chase. - On overhauling_ her she

• proved to be the blockading brigBohia, Capt. Roach.
, The- following morning, at 3 o'clock, the eteamer.

_ anchored • off the bar, at -the - mouth' of the Rio
Grande. HereWere seen between fifty and• sixty •
sailing vessels, all, pr nearly all, blockade•runners. -
They -were lying:outaide of-the ..barf loading with
cotton, which was being delivered to them by light-
-era. Illotton in large quantities incubi be seen on
their-decks. On the Rio Grande .neitherforce nor

.fortifications of the enemy arenearer than Browns-
ville. ." A force of-about one hundred 'and, fifty men

- occasionally run down two field-pieces to the river's
mouth. Refugees from Texas"are. in Mexico in
large numbers. - They say that the road- between -

• Matamoros and Bagdad is filled with wagons loaded
with cotton.' A steamer drawing two and a.half to

. three feet cansafely navigate the -Rio Grande.
I learn, from another source, that two ,rope-ferries

are constantly employed, night and day, in running
- cotton- over to the Mexican shore. At Freeport
there -is an immense quantity of cotton,, it being
piled to a great height. rdo --not think I ant wrong
.in estimatingit at fully forty 'thousand bales. Here

' were three steamers and five schooners loading. All
. this cotton is brought from-the interiorofTexas and
shippedfrom Mexice.. - --.- . • - - .-

' . Two light"l field: pieces of.artillryaresometimes
run down from Point Isabel but, though Captain -
Baker rowed 'along- the Texas shore within pistol-
shot _for some distance inside the_bar, -he could not
even draw a shot or see a linden being. • There are

- no' fortifications here whatever'though there are
. plentyof -opportunities .to erect them,. Atthe lex- -
treme point ofPoint Isabel there is a strong redoubt.
.The roads froM:Brazos Santiago to Point Isabel are
.very good. The distanceto Brownsville is 29, Miles.
The,iTennesse, arrived opposite Aransas, Pass about
10 o'clock on Sunday -morning,- Octoberili - Sheran
in shore 'very close, AO- that a good view was ob-
tained. - - - - - • ' , •. • - _ , - . . .

On thesouth" side of the:pass there are twobatte. -
'riee oneof four And the other- of two gune. Five

are 24-pounders
, the -other list rifled piece.' Three

--companies of infantry are . encamped -a -mile below.' -
They are posted -behind a- ". large sand-hill, and have
boastedthat theYankeee could never discover them.
The Tennessee,by flyingthe English colors,brought

"them out in bold relief against-the said sand•hill,••
they swarming fromtheir hiding place as-bees from -

• ahive. • "Row are yon, rebel" _ Below their camp,
- abbuthalfa mile,:are the hospital andpowder maga-
zinc. 11. detachmentof artillery is also in this neigh.

. borhoodi -Aransas Pass has been .4-.,min eof wealth"
to the blockade-runners Miringthe war.. .

[From theTexasPapers.] -.- • -_; .: • •-•:

-
• ..: -

TELB RENTEW ON. TuEsnar—SPEECH OP .orannuan -
• -- - - NAGRITDER—LISPOILTANT DISCLOSURES.

: On Tuesday there was a review of the State
troops; at Camp Lubbock, which passed off with

. unusual-spirit. The_troops made a Most splendid
appearance-and gave, promise of valiant. service-in-
the field. ' - - • - , , .-

..

Alter the review the troops were -formed in .asquare under the shade ofthe:trees, where speeches
were called for. --Judge Oldham,who- was -present,

- first- spoke. - He •was followed by General Ma-
gruder, and-he by Colonel Carter. -The speeches of
Sedge Oldham and ColonelCarterwere'amongtheir
best efforts. - They held their audience enchained by •
their logic and . eloquence: General Magruder's:
'speech wanamost important one from--certain' disa -
closures made by him as ,tothe discoveries made in
connection with therecent arrest-of certainparties,.
and thelatranaportation. for political offences, •

The General said he had been.much talked about
in the State, and he wishedtoassure thetrobps that
every charge that impugned his-integrity Was false;
He addressed them as the representatives ofthe MU-

:zen soldiery -of -the _State.: He assured them that he
was their, friend, and he _wanted: their -friendship.
He expected-difficultieewhen he-came - tothe-State,
but he had noidea that he should find -an. organized
foe within the State to contend with.. He went on

-,as follows—we have very nearly his exact words,
and the extracts being verbatim copies of those from
which he read;. . .. . .

' - • I have taken the responsibility of removing from
the:country several Individuals who were suspected

- oftreaionable designs against the Government;but
i• not until I had proof 'sufficient to convince 'ins as-

commanding general that those suspicions were well
founded. -In times like the present I consider it my:-

- duty.to act promptly and fearlessly;and I have not
hesitated to assumethe responsibility of ridding the.
State of those who have been plotting against our.
ii.ltertieriand - waiting an opportunity to welcome
°dr enemies. In ordinary times I- should.have:
waited-for the civil authorities to have taken cogni- .

. zance of--•theoffences of which these men-have been
guilty ; but the times and the circumstances, Inlr..-
rounding us are -• of :such a character as to_ admit of.
no delay on mypart. . Tinder.the plea of military
necessity wrong maysometimes-be perpetrated upon
the citizen,but it hasbeen. my.aim to protect:the
citizens from danger and wrong,.and in the removal.
of these bad men from :your midst,- without waiting

- the action Of the civil authorities, I -know I have
• been -actuated-by no other motives than the welfare
ofthe citizens ofthe State, and-the protection from
danger ofthe loyal men and women of. Texas. --

•- -
7 -It will not do tolet traitors escape or dwell in our
-midst, because they have been so cautious as to plot
and -plan, with- the statute law before Ahemas to
,whatwas absolutely nedessary in,. point-Of-evidence
to-,. convict them. -It-is no time for meto hesitate,
when.-I -know that-a .foeis organizing in our midst,
:while you arecalled from home to-meet theforeign

_ foe Who hoVers upon theborders of-your: State. In
! - what Ehave done-Lhave been by reason and.
reflection,. and -I- feel satisfied I shall be sustained,
not only by the loyal -.Athens in and'out ofthe army
ofthe State of Texas, butby my government.

, . I hive made some extracts mom the correspond•.
enee'of the traitors, to whom I have alluded,' arid.
though they. constitute but a small portion of the evie-
deuces against these meni nevertheless they will ant -

-- lice to show upon what I based my,action. • Before.
the news ofthe fall -ofVicksburg ,.was. confirmed,.
-one-of the parties removed uses this language in a

',letter i _ ..011,•-how much our comfort -.depends-upon •
:the „fall _of...ViCksbUrg. The mines of. California_
'emptied in ourlapwouldbe nothing in:' comparison

After the news of the fall of •Vialtsbiirg had been
'-' confirmed, the,mane party ma. !vi' don'tknowfolve ,. . ..

trEna
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to be thankful enoughler the fall of Vicksburg ashFort Hudson."When some good citizen' had said he thought hesaw light ahead, one of then traitors immediatelywritesto his friend : "I certainly see light ahead,when all such men as Cl. will have ti) stand before'the.judge, and pass the solemn test—that isr, takethe oath or allegiance to the Federal Governments'just to save their worthless lives and not a cent of
their property."

The Federal prisoners have been visited by thesemen or their friends, anth on speaking of them; user
such language as the foliowhig: "rwo prisoners'died. Poor fellows! they can be killed this slayif not in fair fight. Banks , arrival at Clear Creekcould save the whole of them I wish he' wouldcome."

They talked in their correspondeicce , of the-fate ofCharleston, and one of them predfctathat "the carof Jaggernaut wonld soon roll through the streets ofthe devoted and added, .11 had the direr•tion ofit, it should move slow enough to give them
all a chance for immolation.” -

When the gallant Morgan was taken prisoner, oneofthese villains says/ " So Morgan hew been really'
caught. -Iam glad it was no mailer man, though E-lvish it had been Jeff Davfs himself:0'
A Memphis paper was received by one ofthese

men giving an acconnt of the Convention held at
that place by the Union men; whereupon he in-
dite.' the following paragraph in-a communication
to another conspirator:

"Oh, when can we have a Convention in Hotter-
ton ? such a Convention as .was herd in Memphis,
and for the purposes therein described.., Ffeel nowthat Tennessee is fairly reduced, and hope the milirtary governorship will continue till the last squirmofrebellion - is crushed out. evvernor Johnson indoubtless the man."

They speak to each other of "the rains being it
providential interposition to allow the enemy's gun•
boats toascend our rivers, and talk. confidently of
the way to Houston not being dillicult," and pro-pose, if a Convention could be had, that the follows
ingresolution should be passed :

Itcaolved, We haveplayed the game of secession-and resista:vce out, and have not won; and that we
now propose to uniformourselves in sackcloth and
ashes, and to be labelled 'exempts' from this-time
forward ; to pray God for his forgiveness, and peti-tiOn Old Abe for all the mercies be can vouchsafeus."

They speak knowingly about what Gen. Weitzelsays aboutlauding on ourcoast; ridicule the heroic
deedsof our army at Sabine Pass, and' those who
have lately taken up arms at thecall of the country.
They write to each other about sending off their" despatches," 'and congrattaiite each other upon
having escaped so long. The following paragraphoccurs in oneof their letters : "The probability ofmartial law youspeak of will make it necessary for
us to again overhaul our correspondence. In thehands ofa provost marshal it might look terrible.
We have got through sofar withoutactual mobbing,
and if we can steer clear the balance of the short
retch it will be worththe effort"

Recently an incendiary doeument" hadbeen distri-
buted over the State, purporting tohave been writ.
-ten in Dallas county, and headed'" Common
and signed "Vieksburg.,, That document was writ-
ten in, Houston by oneof these traitorsoind has
been circulated by those who desire the downfall of
our country. In the letters of these menthey dis-
cuss the. probable erect or the publication on the
public mthd, and enter into full particulars as tothe
beet plan ofhaving them4diotributed over the-land ;
and, tin a letter dated September 29, one of these
worthies says:- " This war is increasing the widows
and orphans among us,andlettli3g rid ofour worth-
less male population -and, in' another letter,
where it- is asserted our men were coming home,
fromthe army, the same, party says : "This is bet-
ter than tohose to kill them?,

• The Teat evidence I shall gi'se Ofthe traitorous in.
tentions of these men is contained in the followingparagraph. of otter dated Septeber 2.5 t ." So you
think Houston nod Galvestonnre in therear of edu-
cated public opinion upon the state of feeling in.
Texas, as regardpresent war indications. Then let
the Federals get and hold the two attics till they can
seeand understand how the matter stands."

The PoUgh Revolution.
EvERT:D.A.T LIFEXVII STREET SCENES IN 'WARSAW.
[Warsaw (Oct. 13) correseendence of theLondon Timeel

At the theatre, attended only byPelesian officers
and a few ladies in deep mourning, and thereverse
Of sad, the noisy lithe piece which has buzzed all
over Europe under the- title of " Orpheus in the In-fernal Regions," is played. The Poles call it "Or.
pheus in Warsaw," and not even the Sews (or
"persona of the old covenant," Or "of the Nnaaie
confession," as they &recalled here) go to see it.

The classical personage, however, of whom one ischieflyreminded by the present aspect of Warsaw
towards evening, is Ilioeenes. All Poles who are
outat orafter dusk have to carry,lanterns, though
they do not, it is true, waste their time in looking
among the unilluminatedclass for honest men. At
night the city.seems inhabited by a whole popula-
tion of Guy Pawkeees. fiery person you meet haw
theair of a conspirator, and probably there are few
of these Polish lantern bearers Who,-if they ,foUnd
themselves with a fewbarrels of gunpowder beneath
theRussian military chub, which psrforms justnow
the functions of a- Parliament in Warsaw, would
hesitate muchabout blowirit len.)

The convents occupied two or three weeks Rime
by the troops are still do the-handa ofthe military.The buildings, have not been-turned into barracks,
buta guard is stationed in each .and ineach a strict-searchhasbeeninstituted. TheRussian journal*
state that manyimportant discoveries were made,
and it seems to be generallyeadmitted that in one
convent a list of nameswas found: The march in
the cemeteries led to nothing except horror and dia.
gust onthepart ofthePolish population. No graven
weredug open,but live vaults wereeitherunlocked On
broken into, and in the vaults thus violated severalcoffins were opened,but noarms-discovered: -

Since the occupation of the Zamoyekt houses and
of the Hotel de l'Europe, two other large houses
have been takenpeeweesion of by threeoldiera, though,
asfar as Ican learn,they have net yetbeen el/Linn%
eated. In one of these, belonging to Grabowski,twenty barrels of rifles ana a considerable quantity
Of ammunition were discovered last Sunday.
.Last night Prince Constantine Embomirski was

arrested at his house, and taken_ to the citadel.
Prince ConstantineLubornireki was formerly a ge-
neral in the Russian army, which he quitted in 1830,
when the Polish insurrection of thatyearbroke out.
He Is now nearly eightyyears of age, and it is eaid
that he was taken front his house in the middle of
the night, not because there was any accusation
against him, .butbemuse the CommissionofInquiry
attached to the prison ofthe citadel wanted to ash
him Come questions on the following day, and, ac-cording to the amiable custom of the place, sent to
seize him when it was most likely that he would be
found at home.

The burning oftheWarsaw town hall was not the
result of accident. In considering what may have
been the motive ofthis deliberate act of incendiarism,
I canonly think that it may have been meant as
protest against the imposition of the new tax if not
with the more direct motive of burning the fists of
taxpay-ers. It was at the town hall that the eight
per cent. income tax was tobe paid, and I-mentioned
in a previous letter that from those-who do not pay
before the end of the monthtwelve per cent, will be.
required. Some twenty persons, who had already
Fettled with the Government on this score, were
Publicly warned last week, in a. "proclamation"
issued by the "Chief of the. Town." Their names
were published, and they themselves summoned toappear beforeoneofthe "revolutionary trihunales."
It is on this question of the eightper cent, income
tax for warpurpoees that the great contest Is,now
takirg place between the National Government and
the government of Russia,

As I was leaving the neighborhood of the town
hail, I noticed a gentleman wearing the "cylinder"
halt, of respectability, engaged in an animated dis-
cussion with a Cossack, who wore the Circassian
cap ofthe Rouban.

"I was brought here by oneof your own officers,"
maid the proprietor ofthe eylinderhat.

"Then," replied the Cossack, "itwas his duty to
take youto the house you weregoing to, putyou in-
side, and shut the door after you. Our orders are
not to allow civil people to walk about here."

"But," pursued the cylinder wearer, "I have a
bighat ; youought not-to mind me."

"There are very big hats worn by very-big func-
tionaries," continued the disciplinarian of the Rom.
ban ; "but I should lingthem as civil persons just
the seineif [caught them here now."

"Well, what are you going to do with met" in.
:mired the gentleman finally, to ,: whom neither the
cylinder bat nor therecent companionship.of a Rus-
sian officer was any guarantee of-safety.

"Why, I shall flog you. that's all,".said the stern
but not precisely eavageCossisk, When suddenlythe
intervention of a second eylinder_hat, to-whom I
have reason to believe-the hero of the Kotibare. was
under some slight peouniaryobligations, broughtthe
discussion to a satisfactoryconclusion.

To- complete mybudget of Warsaw news, I must
add the common place intelligence that since I last
wrote two men on the national 'aide have beens
hanged and threeon the Russian side murdered- or
stabbed almost to death. The hanging was done
on Monday. One of the-men was a "national gen-

. darme," inother words, an assassin at the corn-
mend of the secret government, which, if it does not
-mend its ways,the honest men of Poland will have
to disavow, as one of the -noblest among them dia.
avowed it almost publicly some months ago. -

The second man hanged was a clerk in the post
office, and had been found guilty of having tram.
nutted correspondence for the national government,
which nearly every man who has ever got a friend
to take charge ofa letter from Warsaw to Cracowor
irom Cracow to Warsaw has done: The offence of
the post office clerk executed last--Monday was of
course greatly aggravated by the fact that-he was
in the government service.

TheRussian Governmentin its notices ofpunish.
ments tobe inflicted does not go lower than capital.
ones. It must drawthe line soniewhere,and in an-
nouncing the coming execibtion of the said post office
clerk, publishes . the following- description of hie
crime : -

-
.

Stanislas Swiczynski, clerk in the post office, has
been found guilty of high treasonjby court•martiali,
and by his own confession, ofhaving been connected
with the revolutionary organization, known as the
National Government, and of having accepted an
appointment as agent to the said organization, and
of having made useofhid position in the post office
to forward parcels and messages to the insurgents,
and even warlike implements, and for his activity in
furthering the views and objectsofthe insurrection,.

A Constitutional anion Man.
[Prom the N. 0. Times ]

We give place to the following, as conveying a
good idea ofa Constitutional Unionman in some 10.
calities mare than a thousand miles from New Or-
leans. A. countryman was recently - brought before
Captain—, in oneof-the rural districts of Ms.sours, tale n the following dialog- 1.1;1100kplace :

Captain. What were you arreated-for1
Countryman. I don't knew, sir. s•
Captain. Are you a loyal maul
Countryman. I am, sirs a Constitutional Union

man !

Captain. ConstitutionalUnion man ; what do you
mean by that?

Countryman. I mean that I am in favor of the
Constitution as it is,and the Union AB it was, and
that I neverenlisted in the Southermarmy.

Captain. Never enlisted in the Southern thirty? I
should%have expected a loyal Man; •your
neighborhood, to enlist 'in the United Statel army.

Countryman. I. couldn't think of-it, sir.. The foot

is 'I have religious scrutinies agaisistlighting.
Captain. But I am told that youlfurnished horses

to two neighbors, to go South. Is that true'!
Countryman. John --- and Bill- borrowed

two honer of me and never brought , them back.
Captain. You knew they were going South I
Countryman. I thought maybe they were ; but I

would have given horses to Union soldiers too.
treat both just alike. Iwould not take up arms,
though, on either side.

Captain. But I'm told that you were in Prioe's
army at Lexington. Is thatsot-

Countryman. I wan there a few days, but I was
persuaded out. I didn't enlist.

Captain. And youwere with Porter last summer
at _Kirksville -I

Countryman. Yea, but I did nottight any; I was
with the baggage. •

A BATTLE IrloinENT.—ln the battle Of "Chem.
pionRills," I think it wag, thecolonel was mount-
ed on a horse which did not like the whistling of
bullets and bursting of shells which showered about
him. The colonel, who is one of those officers al-
wayrfoundin advance of his regiment, held a digbr•
ent opinionfrom his horse;.so he called Sam, the
negro servant, to take the'animalbick and bring the
"Morgan," that could stand fire. Sam, who was in
sympathy with the disgraced charger, gladly obeyed,
but on his way back with the Morgan, a shell
dropped in the field right beforehiniand burst,send-
ing the mud • and stones in every direction. This
was too much tor Sam, andhe broke for therear. not
tobe seen again for several days. 'One of the officers.
finding him, not wholly recovered from his fear, et
this time, of his irate master, said :

" Why don't you
go back to the colonel! He woe angry, but you may
return; you know, he was always friendly to you."'
" Dat aram all berry true," replied Sam, with an
inimitable expression of countenance and a signifi-
cant gesture of, the;hand, "de colonel and. ',were
berry good friends; but defao is dat ar
broke. deeonnieti9B,".-FCorrespowlence


